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The hot-spot problem that academic circles and every country’s ruling party 
pay close attention to at present is the continuity of ruling party status and the 
security defend of existing political party system. It’s demanded for the 
Communist Party of China(CPC) to draw lessons and to absorb achievements 
from other countries about how to maintain the ruling status and promote the 
ruling ability. Singapore has the similar history, culture, political tradition and 
political party system with China, when selecting which political party the ruling 
experience can be drew and absorbed. Because the People’s action party(PAP) in 
Singapore is in power and in one-party dominance over a long period from 1959, 
it is more direct significant than other countries to research on the lessons and 
experience about the continuity mechanism of ruling status and the defendence of 
ruling security of PAP in Singapore. 
Leader's party politics thought is the theoretical foundation of ruling status’s  
continuity of PAP. In the near 50 years getting the ruling status through the 
election is very close to the instruction of leaders’ party politics thought of PAP. 
The leaders think that PAP is “the core of mainstream organization”, and the 
reason why the ruling status of the PAP last is the public support or obtained the 
people's mandate through elections, while the public support is from PAP’s 
serving for the people truely. After decades of opposing corruption practices, the 
PAP have already formed a set of complete, strict and very feasible theory: both 
any political party, state organs, government departments and anybody must 
observe Constitution and laws, by no means can allow override above the law, and 
moreover, corrpuration punishment and countermeasures are must come into 
effect , strong but forcefuly. The self-renewal is a political party principle of PAP, 
because the success of Singapore lies in that all the leaders of PAP can 
conscientiously realize their ideals and elaborate about reality, not abiding by 
dogma. Unique small country national conditions and the surrounding 
environment of Singapore make the leaders of PAP worry about the country and 
the party intenselyat the beginning. It is the sense of awareness deep-rooted in the 
PAP that make Singapore successful. 













majority of seats, and formally, the election in every five years is the only 
legitimate channel for PAP to be in power. Essentially speaking, since 1968, the 
election has been alienated to confirmation ceremony of the ruling status of PAP, 
and what’s more, the result of victory is evident before the election, the difference 
lies in the proportion of ballot ticket and the number of seats. But simultaneously, 
because its ruling status is from the the people’s votes, the PAP keeps intense 
vigilance to the never-losed ruling status all times. The combined action both 
subjective and objective factors makes PAP become a long green tree in the 
political party garden.  
A ruling party and the running condition of state power have the significant 
influence on the ruling status maintaining and security defending, and the 
operation of the inner organization affects the ruling ability, efficiency, and also 
the ruling validity. The PAP and the power running condition in Singapore take 
the policy easy to implement and carry out as return, take viewpoints meeting the 
public demand for reference, on the whole, this series of power running state 
guarantee the maintain of the ruling status of PAP. 
The public dominant force (cast a ballot supporting PAP to be in power) and 
the hidden force (accept PAP from the heart) have composed PAP’s unique turning 
point remaining in power. PAP has strict organization of central authority 
responsible for working out the Singaporean social development plan and the 
major policies, and then put into effect through the government and various 
grass-roots organizations, which due to the special political environment, the 
ruling status of PAP depends on the choice and authorization of ordinary people, 
generally speaking, Singaporean grass-roots organizations have direct significance 
to the ruling status of PAP. 
As for Singapore this industrialized countries, because the trade union, the 
important and biggest social organization, has been formed the close relationship 
with PAP and it’s government, workers can’t get the dependence to strick, the 
capital can produce and the foreign capital can invest in Singapore at ease, so that 
this kind of  harmonious labour, capital and government relations is beneficial to 
the continuity of the PAP’s ruling status. 
The image of PAP mold by the its congressman, so the congressman is the 
embodiment and concretization, whose behaviors determine directly the PAP’s 













extremely important to study the congressman that is key to the continuity 
mechanism of ruling status. 
The continuity process of PAP’s ruling status is not smooth, but meets the 
interference and challenges from different aspects. From the external international 
environment, the world democratization plays a disturbing role to the singapore's 
authoritarian system; from the domestic political environment, opposition party's 
activities have the direct influence on PAP; from the politics human resources, the 
lack of outstanding political talents puzzles the PAP and is also a hidden danger to 
PAP pursuing the political elite. The young generation influenced by the western 
culture is easy to support the opposition party from the emotion and the vote. 
Although we believe that the ruling status of PAP is difficult to be challenged for 
quite a period of time, as for PAP and its leaders, which has intense worrying 
awareness, will treat this problem seriously and take positive measures. 
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新加坡建国以来的发展引人注目。经济高速发展。从 20 世纪 90 年代开
始，新加坡经济已步入了稳健增长时期，经济发展渐趋成熟，国际竞争力增



















险是亚洲国家和地区当中 低的。Riskwire 模式把风险分为 10 大项，即国
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21 世纪初的今天，讨论人民行动党执政地位的延续，新加坡的政治生 比 30
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